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NEWS .'STALLS
Kabul Tim.. is aniJable at:
Zarncgar in Malik Azghar;
Khyber Rcstauoraot; Kabul
Hote!: Shate:e-Nau near Pa!\
Cinema; Kabul International
Airport.
. PlUCK' AI.. J
Dr. Obote Ta.kes
Over All Power,s
Of Ugand~nGovt.
Nkrumah Meets
Indian Premier,
Pak President
LONDON, Feb. 23, (Reutcr).-
Dr. Milton Obate, prime minister of
Uganda, Tuesday took all powers of
the gov.ernment in the cast African
nation, according to reliable re--
ports reaching here.
Five ministers, who were not na~'
med. have been placed I unde:;: . de-
tention pending an investigation, Dr.
Obote said.
Army guards stood watch over the
government buildings as Di., Obote
assured the 'nation that the· whole
_~_-I sif~Jion was. under control
forman..:e in the ijnal· year' of
school. OD the test given to them·
by the Institute of Education, and
on how' they do on the Univer-
sity entrance exammation.
Enlarged UN
Economic, Social
Council Meets
Publishes WhiteBritain
KABUL, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1956, (HOOT 4, 1344; S·.H.)
Malinovsky Says
USSR ForcesStrong
KABUL. Feb. 23.-Ata,uUab Na·
sir Zia, President of the Department
of Protocol in the Foreign Ministry,
bas been appointed as Afghan Am-
bassador and plenipotentiary in in-
dia.
Nasir Zia started his official 'career
20 yean ago. He served for more
than len years in various capacities
in the Department of Press and In-
formation and in 1957 he joined the
For.eign Millistry.
He beld bis last post for the ~
two years. He is 49 years old.
Nasir Zia Becomes
Afghan. Envoy
In New Delhi
,._6[1.... TeID.....
Max. +6·C. Mlnlmmn -O·C.
Sun sem today at 5:43 p.m.
S"l' rises IomorTOw at 6:30 a.m.
TIm10rr0.... Oatloolc C1oad7
VOL. IV, NO. 215.
DJAKARTA, Feb. 23, (RCUIr).-
President Sukamo of. Indonesia de-
monstrated his supremacy over In-
donesia's powerflll armed forces
when be dropped Defence .Minister
Gcnarad Abdul Hans Nasutioo, abo-'
lisbd the job of chief of staff. and
shook up other service posts m a
cabinet reshuffle Monday.
He also sacked bis Minister Co-
ordinator and Speaker of Parlia·
ment, Arudji Kartawinata, an Ollt-
'spoken critic of the communist party
(p.K.!.) and China, and ~asic .&10.-
cation Minister Mrs. Artall Marzuk..i.
wbo banned commuhist books from
chools after last October's aborti1"c.
coup. . .
The president dismissed General
Nasution. Defence Mi~ter and
coordinator of the four services. by
simply scrapping the Department of
National Security and t!te post of
Armed Services Chief of Staff.
He split the responsibilities of de-
fence and security, crc:ating a DeW
post of Minister Coordinator for
Defence to be beld.. by Major Ge·
neral Sarbioi and naming an un-
known army officer. Lieutenant C0-
lonel Sjafei, as !Us new state mi-
nister and adviser on security af-
fu~ ;
It is not clear whether President
Sukarno has retained general Na-
sution as Deputy Supreme Com-
mander for military affairs in the
supreme operations command
(KOTI), the nation's highest ~
cutive and policy-making body,
Sukanw Reshuffles
Cabinet, Shakes Up
Service Posts
Sugar Production
Up By 3600 Tons
. BAGHLAN, Feb. 23.-Bagblan
sugar factory produced about 3,600
tons of extra sugar this year.
The factory, produced 7,400 tons
of sugar in less than three months.
ever- 53 tons of sugar beet were
used 'to produce this sugar. ,
Afghan Tennis Team Wins
12 01 15 Matches In India
KABUL, Feb.' 22.-The Afghan
tennis team returned to Kabul after
three weeks of friendly contests with
Indian tennis teaIm:. Out of IS
matches the A,fghan team won 12-
Two matches ended in draws.
They lost one. .
The contests took. place in New
Delhi, Banglore, Haidcrabad. aod
Aligarb.
,
FEBRUARY 22, 1966
World Briefs
At The Cinema
CERCLE FRANCAIS
Febrnary Z4, dinner and
dance. with fine maslc. Re-
serve yonr table. Tel: 20547
. 23295
. FOR SALE
·General Motors Vanhall
en:sta 6 cyUnder, 6' seater
car: 1962 model, 31,00 kuis:
one OWDeI', duty paJ.d.
Phone~ for Mr, Beatoi
WANTED
United .Nations Development
Progjoamme reqnlres an Ac.
countant. 'Only written appU.
cations ~cepted.. _
Address: Post Box No. 5 KabDi
NEW YORK. Feb. 22, (Reuter).-
The 'United States has almost cx~
hausted its trained and· ready mili-
tary forces, !pe New York Times.
military correspondent reported
MoJUlay.
All available forces were spread
dangerously thin in Vietnam. and
elsewhere, .Correspondent Hanson
Baldwio wrote, and all ·the Services
were becc:?ming concerned. .
VIENNA, Feb. 22, (Reutcr).-
Chinese Prime Minister Chou En-
Lai is to visit RUIPania early .next
month. weJI·informed Hungarian
sources said in Budapest Monday.
The exact' date of the visit· W83
not immediately known but it would
take .place in· the first ten days of
March.
IJidonesian Film Show:
On Dances And Sports
L Date: Febnwy 26, 27, 28,'
196&. .
2. Homs: 10:00 a.m.-12:OO a;m.
3. Place: PnliUc l,lbrary.
4. Every one Is welcome. es.
pc<1aUY Afghan studeats and
scOots boys· and g-lrls.
MELBOURNE, Feb. 22, (Reu·
ter).-A train driver admitted . in
court Monday he was reading a
book .on road safety wheo his tram
smashed into the back of a sta-
tionary car:
The driver, Earland Roben GiI- .
low. 32, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of having driven a tram in a
dangerous manDer,
He was fined' 20 Australian dol.
Jars. .
ARYANA OINEMA·
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 American
film.
THIRTY YEABS OF FUN
PARK CINEMA .
At 2, 4:30; 7 and 9 American
film.
. FOUR FOR TEXAS
UNITED NATIONS, Feb. 22, WASHINGTON, Feb. 22, (Reu'
(Reuter).-United Nations Secretary ter).-:-The condition of 7G-year:-<>ld
General U Thant has expressed con- President CemaJ Gursel of Turkey,
cern over the problem of relief and wbo has been in a coma at Walter
assistance £0 the families of persoos Reed army .hospital for two weeks,
who. be said. were "persecuted... remained unchanged Mooday; Tor-
by the South African government kisb embassy sources said..
"for their ·.o~posftion to the policies The President has been seriously
of apartheid . ill since suffering a stroke" at the
He said Sunday that 12 member I hospital Feb. 8.
states bad responded to a UN ap-
peal for ·financial aid by contribut-
ing $300.000 to voluntary crganisa-
lions pro.... iding belp to those con-
cerned.
U' Thanl made the remarks in
opening an organisation meeting of
the five-member committee of nus.-
Ices of a special UN fund" for
South Africa. stablished by the -last
General Assembly in December.
Sverker Astrom, resident repre-
sentative of Sweden, was elected
chair-mao of the cOfl\lI1ittee,
The committee has the' task of
promoting contributions to the aid
fund and helpiog with liaison with
the ....olunliry schemes.
TRUCKS, CARS FOR SALE..
The government. Monopolies has imported a nnm.
ber of 8, 10, and 12 tan diesel tmcks which are for sale
The Monopolil'S also has Rnsslan·made jeeps, reo
g-n\ar and statIon wagon Moskovllch ears ready for
delivery.
lndivldnals and institutions can pnrehase tracks
IUld ears for easb at the Government MDnopolies here.
,
.,
Jozjan ProvinceNigerian Changes
PAG!! •
Nkrumah Urges Occupation Ky-Reshuffles His Govt~1
Of RhOdesian Coal FieldS Refuses To Meet Viet Cong
LONDON, Febmary 22, (Reuler).- ". SAIGON, February 22, (.u"A),-
PRESIDEN:f Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana taday urged the , SOUTO Vietnamese Prime MinIster Nl:lIYen Coo Ky Mondayoccupation of Rhodesia's Wankle coal fields ta I annonnced a reshuftle of his government. . .
militalJ: . t white-minoritY regime. The most impOrtant appgint- Montagnards. _
topple Ian SmJth 5 'ti -"which some people in Britain, ment is that of Va Long Trieu as At a pless confer~ce Ky stres-
The Ghallalan feader. WTI og m beli v IS all that is ne- I Economics Minister. His task will I sed that South Vietnam must
the British ma-galJlle ~unch, declar- . a:r ~oukie ~erelY aggravate the be to strengthen the country's· make .th~ greatest ettons. to be.
ed that the only effecove ~wer t~ I c stin~xplosive situation. Ieconomy and to stabilise prices in come" mdependent of foreign eco-
Rhodesia's unilateral decla~uon 0 I eX~'1 cannot understand the argu- order u. stop the inftationary nomic aid. "We ourselves. are~
s ..the forCIble over- . ' ·bI and we must end socialindependence wa . . ncciv- ment that while Africans 00 .Qne I development. PO~l . e ,
throw of _we regime whlcb co 'side of the Zambia are capable of I Ky added two new portfolios lnJuslll:e. old
cd il'·. . . re- self-go....emmellt. those on We other 1 to his cabinet: A Minister for the K.y ~amed that the poor sho
He .did not behe....e the Smith _' 'de are' not" the Presidelll said. ! Refugees and a Minister for ~e not think the~ would o~ ':l car
gime woul<1 be destroyed by ~~c. SJ , and a house lD a year. This. of
uons and [el<- the only remamIng Ghazn; Educators, GoverlW'r <burse, is impossible. But it will
course was militan' action. be II be pos.;ible to stabilise our econo-
Such action, whicb sb~u1~ my in C1 decade," Ky. said. '.
carried out by lhe Orgawsa.tJo.n pf D· . N A de . Y' Speaking on the militarY Sltua-
Afr;",n Unity JUldcr the . autbonty '. lSCltSS ew ca mre ear tion Ky said reports that the aJ.
of the .United Nations, did ~ot ne- G8.AZNI, February 22.- leged .North Vietnamese tI'O?P5 MOSCOW. Fec. 22. (Tass).-Va~
cessarilv in ...ol....e the occupauon of d had WIthdrawn from South VIet-. lery Tarsis bas been deprived ~if
the whole countrY. SINCE schools open 'in two weeks, ways of raising the ,aca e· nam territory were false. The Soviet citizenship "for actions <!is.
"Sixty-three per cent of the po- mic standards and of providing better 'educational facilities North Vietnamese troops current- crediting a SQviet citizeD~'.
wer 011 which the colO?y d~pends for the children, teachers and the school admjnistraters were ly were lying low ~ause ~ey Tarsis was deprived of Soviet
is derived from coal.. mmed m the; discussed Monday at a meeting presided over 'by Mohammad had used up their ammumtlOn citizenShip. by ·the Presidium _of the
coal fields which lie close t~ the Sharif, Governor ·of Ghazni. and other .equipment, he alleged. Supreme .Saviet of the USSR. under
Zambian a~d Becbuanaland iron- The' meeting was attended by He stressed that 1966 would be Article 7 of the law "OD citizenship
tiers. ,:. be slated. . principals and some of the tea- CI W·II Get a year of success for the Sou.th of the Dniop of Soviet Socialist Re-Complet~ly successful oil .. saDC· chers of the provincial schools. '. ay I VIetnamese troops. South Viet publics" <!f August- 19, 1938., ,
tions would depn ....e the SmJ~ re- , "We an. aware of the fact that nam did not want a further esca.! The article says that depnvation
gime of- only 27 per ceQt of Its po- there ,Iff. ·.too "few and that in To Defen~ Title, laban of the war, Ky said, "aut of citizenship can take place- "under
wer requih~ments. , some cases facilities are inade- we are prepared to fight with all a. ~pecial decree issued by ~e Pre-
"But the mJitary occupatJon. of h Id t D f' BO d S our he:ln, We are not the aggres- SldlUm of the Supreme Soviet forI quate tut that ~ OU n~t preven . ra t ar ays '
the Waok.ie coal fields would cnpp e us_from trying our best In educat- sors. We have been attacked.' each particular ~".
Rhodesia economically", he dec- hld"'d h v ~ , Ky rejected all suggestions of Tb~ 60 year old Tarsis is the au.
led· ing the c i ren, sal t e go - LOUISVILLE. Kentucky. F~b" negotiations with the Viet Cang thor of "works" full of anti-So~etarpr~ident Nkrumab sa!d _the exe!- erw~le we try to obtain more 22. (.Reuterl.-ea.ssius Clay defin..ite-
I
and the N~t~onal Libera~ion ravings. Sometime ago he left Mos-
cise of political power m R.b.~es.la .. wer and material help for ly Will not. be called np before. he Front, the political ann of the cow for London.
bv the African majority was lDevlt-1 man ~ ls mttst not sit and defend~ h~s wc:'rld h~vywelgbt Viet Cong, "They are one thODS- _
h'l ow: sCf 00 h' we , but we champlonsblp ag3Jnst Ernie TerreU and per cent communist," he said.' KARACHj Fb 22 (Reuter) A
a e. . b walt or t ese to come M h'9 th cha'rman of his ' .• .-
"When a social system ecomes h Id ake tbe best of what we on arc -'. e I $2,700,000 United States loan was
d seased as that of Southern - 5 OU h m ·d drefl board said Monday. signed here Monday for the expaQ.-
as I ., h d b have, e sat . J AU Sb cb.. ;.......all of . "Rhodes,a a pomt IS reac e. ~ ere D~ication, hard work and self- ' en erma~. .......u sion of natural gas transmtSSlon to
Ihe only alternatJ....e to _eo,nsutuUOoal I e imp:)Ttant than the draft board. saId. the quota for Th t C eel Karachi.
change is a vjo~ent revolution:'.. a:~~~ga~~_e~~~egovernor noted_ March had ~n reyel',,:ed. and Clay an oncern. The loan will enable lbc Sui Gas
A return to the J961 consutuliOIl 0 beh If f h·· Ueagues a would.oot be l!ldu~ed 1O.lt company of Pakistan to install 'a
,n. a 0 ISf cOh ch 15 wher Monday, m ChicagO, Clay O¥'er Relief Issue ISOO norsepower compressor to en-.p:c~al ,of onek~dt o~ ~pe~a- apologi~d for aU . unpatriotic re- large the capacity of the line to
pI g. E:ve.ry - d' marks h~ made last week after the S h Af·· Karachi (0 meet a rising consumer-
tion in rIlakmg t~e. next aea ernIe board found bim fit for military In out rica demand. '
year a more fruitful ~me. ser ....ice.
r
Belgiu.,-.'s Parties
Agree To Form'
Coalition Govt.
.~) (Contil from page 2) IContd. from p'~ 31BRUSSELS. Feb. 22."." euter ..- . t N,·gen·a aDd cbeck __
Cath 109 over wes ern . and for bringing gas' to Mazari-BelgIum's socia~ Chnsuan$_-l 0- charges ~rought '~orward by oppost- Sharif thennal power plant are
Lies) and Socialists :--agreed ~onday tion partIes' ~Uegms that the pro- b'l
10 try 10 form a new coalitioo go- .... incial elections bave.been rigged u+~~ industries apart - from
"..emment. ". up. as these charges stU!ed up arm- I hand,'crafts and w'eaving done atPremier-desigJ103te:' .Paul -' WIUem I h d d ders ,
. . ess ed cases an mass Isor '. home, i.:dude oil extracting and
Segers announced thiS aKi.t-J, I r d ,The de~osed gove.mment was 10- cotton' ginning and pressing.
conference. reporting to IHg au· clined to Impon. cap,ltal from abroad, To promote handicrafts the pro-
oum that a solution to tb,e current for all that forel~ mvestors extrac- vineial government launched 1iI
politlcal crisis was in sight le4 buge pro,fits from the country. plan to train prisoners in /learn-
The prevIOUS coaLitioll of th~ ~- Nearly all mmes, key·brancbes of. . ft
thoilcs alld socialists-BelgIum s agriculture. the overwhelming part mg a crd .
two strongest parties-collapsed 12 Of Nigeria's iodustries aDd almost ----
d<!ys a·go. Segers was appomted by all borne trade are in the hands of Indonesian Defence
lhe k.ing last week to try to break. foreign compallies. They also coo- l\1.iniste He la eel
the rCSul1Lng d~d1ock. . Itrol oil deposits in which Nigeria is r p C
The two gr~ups agreed MOllday the third l¥g~ countrY in Africa, SINGAPORE, Feb. 22.: (Reuter),
to sel up a Jomr comn,:uuec to try following Liby'hnd Algeria, -Indonesia's Defence Minister Ge-
10 work oul a ,fahey programme I . Little was .done for raisin.g ~e neral AbdUl Hans Nasuiion has
for lhe Dew two-party gover.nm~llt I living standards and protectmg na- been dropped· from the cabinet in a
that ..... OUIO be aC\.epLable to both, tlve workers from e~ploitation im- surprise mo....e by President Sukarno.
Segers said. . . . . Iposed b)l foreign' capital on them, The mo ....e was part of a cabinet
Ille 6+year·old ChrlSU~ SOCla- fonner opposition parties assess. reshuffle announced. Monday over
lISl leaoer said the com~ttee. would I .Wages are very low, flat-rents are radio Djakarta. Implications of the
be .composed of Dine. ~bns~ ~ , very bigh. wbile the natiollal income shakeup were not immediately clear.
clabslS and nlDe SOCIalists working i per inhabitant amounts to no more
'unuer hiS chairmanship, as . ,(rom, than some $80 a year, the Nigerian
v,eanesday. , . I trade unions state. E . ts M k PIT
"Our .,10 .. to draw up a naoooal On the other hand, northern feu- conomlS a e. roposa 0
programme, of w.hlch oW" country dal cbiefs, ministers and· other high R d P I b I'
stanus in n<;<,d", be declared. officials enjoyed pcrsooal iocomes as'l e uce ayments m a ances
.1 he .prog~~mme tnust aun at sol- high as 50.000 pounds a year. That I
vmg all the major problems faCIDg is why they are charged with oor- I NEW YORK, February 22, (AP).-
the country--politlcal as well .as'C':0- ruption and foul ~ealing. with the 1 A GROUP of 27 economists from eight countries is proposing
n0rI!1C and -abo....e alI that_ ~f UD.Ity only exception of former premier' 'that international exchange rates be allowed to Jlu.ctnate
01 aU the ~J.gU1ns, be _stressed_ T~~wa .~alew~. ~e· deposed p~e more widely than they do now as a step in eliminating im..
Segers said .a con:uwttee of ex- mmlster IS paid tribute as haVing balances of payments, the New York Times reported Monday.
perts Dad heell appotDted to make a beell an l;lnassuming bead of govern- Th T' 'd th T':d.
r1 00 the stramed stale of &1- . f . d' h e Imes S81 e group re- unes Salr~po. . ' . ~ent. a QIan 0 men~ an .one w 0 comme:lded that the- present Un- The lic:wspaper said the propo- .
glUm s pub~lc finances:. It will. be displayed state:smanshlp _while at the te national rules b~ changed _ to sals were disclosed to it and
led by toe go....ernor o~ the natJonai steering wbeel of state, but be is rrmit currencies to swing 4 or several newspapers in Europe
bank of ~lglum,·AnSlaux. also found fauh with baving been rper ,:ent either s'lde of par ms. The signers included 15 Ameri~
Tbe coalition broke up because weak and unable· to see through all d f th ' .' t. Th th fro
of a spilt over government pohcy th b' d hi tea a e pr~t Qpe pekcen cans, e 0 ers were m
- . - at. was appenlOg. aroun. m. They said this wou!<t-:'"go far in Western Europe,
on ~ economIC problems, the (Celeb), h bl f d" Th . ed th .
issue of free medical treatmeot. and solvmg _t ': pro em 0 a J~ e e(:on?m1S~ argu ,at, lD
r,\'aJnes belwcen the Flemish and ·Kalai Nan Residents Hold future. Imbalances . of pa~ts. ~~ent dISCUSSIOns ~f 1Dt~a-
French-speak-IDg Walloon commuhi- I '. aecordlOg to the Times. tlonal monetary reform. too muCh
ties . Meetmg To DISCUSS They ;Usa proPQSed that rules stress ~ac been place on the fu.
. Badghis Economic Affairs ~n the future peI'1l)rt nations '\m~ ture. sU~~IenCY of world reserves.Home News In Brief . llaterally to change; the prescnt or liqUIdity, and not enough on
KALAl NAU,. Feb. 22.-Repre: value of their eurr~ncies :by no the "no less important issues of
se.ntatlve,s of the ,people of Kalal more than 1 or 2 per cent of the .exchange rates."
KALAl NAl). Feb. 22.-The mu- , Nau and the aSSistant governor of previous year's par value" the
nicipal corporatioll of the prqvincial Badgbis, Abdul Wahid Mansouri. ' _
capital of Badgbis, Kalai ·Nau. ,has held a meeting Sunday to discuss
planted 10,000 saplio~ along ~ the ways to improve, the social and
streets of the city during the last economic conditions of the people
25 days.. of the province. ,
Mansouri briefed" them on the de-
velopmeni. plans. Those presellt ex·
pressed tbeir views on the improve-
ment of agriculture, forestry and
communications. . <
. They also promised to· help cons:
truct roads and plant jOO,OOO sap-
lings. .
KABUL, "Feb. 22.-<ibulam Mo·
hammad Sulaimao, Afghan Ambas-
sador designate to Karachi, retum~
cd from Cairo to Kabul ,Monday.
Prior to his appointment to Pa-
kistan. Ambassador SuJaiman 'Was
stationed in Cairo.
t. l
I
,
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would sOOn. he entirely abo-
lished.·
The Afghan· ambassador 10
1odlil, Attau1lab Nasser' Zla,
and omclals of the Ministry
of Commerce were present.
r-
on the trade betweett Algba·
oJst3n and IndIa. Tbe ceWng,
whlcb Waso~ at 3.75
erares of rupees bas, since
been raised, doe to growiJlg,
lodla·AfgbaD friendship, 10:
6.35 crores of....- aDDnaI1y.
He hoped that the celliol:
Skilled ~anpOwer
, .. - ,-
Shortage Slows'
Development Plan
r,
In, orda: to·s~ the position of
manpowe:r demand and. man-
power supply during the year
1339-1344. ($il-66) the followi1'g
tab~e may, be gi:ven as a com-
panson:
Gradnates Demand
UIiivel'$ity 1,7.15 3,300
Senior High School- 3,485 4,000
Secondary sc;hools 10,822 3,500
Vocatiunal s~hools 6,201 20,000
I Prima.ry (6tli gr.) 62,660 24,510f Total 84,535 60,243
I !:he requirements for teacherSare xepected to be met by gra.
I·dqation ot st.uderits from theTeacher Training College inIKabul and from the .teacher
I traininlJ schools outside of. Kabul,numbering in all about 2,700 per-
sons against 4,000 demands.
From the preceding· table .at-
first glance it will be seen that
the situa·tion ,seems quite satis-
factory, because the total-number
of manpower supply far exceeds·
the total number of demand dUr-
ing the second five-year plan..
But if it is seen front the educa-
tion point of ivew, the situatiOli
will be somewhat different.
The supply of high level man-
power . which requires longer
education and training falls far
behind the demand. There will.
be a shortage of about 1,500 war..'
kers of university level and-about
600 senior·high school gradUates..
This shortage brings great difJi-
culties and slow's down the speed
of implementation of the P4m-
And since' expansion of the train·
ing institutions would. have put- a
great strain on the. country's loan
resources, the expedient .was ad'!'
opted i in case of skilled workers
and those who needed less edu·
cation) ot having -each factorY
Or development;. project train its
ne·eded manpoWer -to the maxi-
mum extent pOssible. Thus, per-
Sons suitable for spec-ial ·needs of
a partjcular departILlent or ~
ject cc uld be made available'
quickly.
Training programmeS have
DeeD set up by the MInlstry of
Mines and Iodustries to train •
workers tor petroleum· industry;
by· the MInlstry of Communica.-
tion to train telephone, and' tele-
graph mechanics; by the Ministry
of Information and Culture to
train journalists, musicf~ arid
photograpbers; by' the banks . tq
train their employees; -and by the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Rural Development to train agri-
culture arid village- ·workers;
, An attEmpt is also made .by
each esta~lisIiment. to recruit un":
trained persons to give ,them
training for periods that may
vary frolin job to job and in some
cases' from :man to man. In many
cases special instructOIS have
been employed, to give theoretiCal
and practical. training and the
period c r training is fixed.
In quite a large number of
Immunised.Milk Developed ~~~;.,. ~;=.rired d~~~een:.:
Did you ever hear of "immnne milk?" You mjgilt have, traiIlinJl· Almost invariably. the
because "immune milk" is not entirely new. It was discovered trainee is given a salary ·dUring
. the training period, and tieat·
in the late 1950's by the well·known dairy scientist, Prof. W.E. ed as a civil serVant. On comple-
Petersen of the University of MInnesota. Prof. Petersen pradnc· tion of the training programme;
ed large numbers of protective antibodies in·ww's milk by in· he immediately becomes available
jecting ndders with the respective' antigem; of' diseases. for employment; generally . with
Antigens are substanCes - which method. First, they injected anti~ J.higher wages.
produce antibodies when made ''-part genS.or the dreaded qisease esche- Acco~g ~ preliminary data,
of a living organism. The ann'bo- richia· coli under the skins of cows over 7,000· workers ·were trained
dies are able to neutralize the . an- giving milk. Simul~neously, th~y in this manner during 196~1963
tigens. The ,consumption. of the introduced the same' bacteria,. to- for various .piojects such as
milk thus "immunised·· by the· anti-· gether with salmonella organisms, canals, dams, )pigation.· facilities;
bOdies was supposed to effect a cure in·a cow's udder. via the teat- caiLa.I. road·ca:nstruct:Wn, buildin& power
or afford protection against certaiIi (Escherichia coli causes intestinal plants and other inq.ustrial enter-
diseases. . infections. salmon-eUa organisms prises. ,
Prof. Petersen based his theory cause food poisoning). About .20,OO9: i workeI'S are e;t-
on two discoveries. First, that the -In both instances, immediate an- peeted. tc, be ftrained during the
cow's miik glands will in fact prod- tibody response was· observed in ~nd fiye-Ye·u- plan. In addi:-
uce large numbers of antibodies to.,. ~e Cow's _milk, and these antibodies hon, more skiUed worl;cers - and:
react with most antigens injected ,Ih lasted in the cow's milk for as long . cr~tsmen .I!UInberin( tao 6,900·
the udder. Second, that the h)Jrnan as forty-two days. When injected Will. h.e tramed .at. ~tional
organism will transfer these . anti~ into white mice and guinea. pigs.. schoolS. e!?d other:.institutlOns by.
bodies from the' gastro-intestinal the· milk from these cows pve pro- t~e Munst::Y of Education men-
·tract into the blood-stream if sUffi- tcction against subsequent: infection. honed. earlier)~__,
ciently large quantities of annDodies I'
containing milk are' consumed. . B' I . WASHINGTON,. Feb. 23·-ceY-
. acteno oglst K.. Tomic~Karovic I Prim M'" 0Although favourable results· l'n onese e I{llStef' - udey Sena-
also. was sn.ccessful in storing. and nay k' der' . , .
certain instances, for example, m' a e is un gomg a medicaldrylDg milk thus immunised with- heck G Washinthe treabJtent of rheumatoid arthri- out loss of antibodies.. Dried im~ c up at eOFge gton Uni-
tis were claimed after consumpb'o'n . versity Hospital here.,
munised milk which had been Ie- Tb Prime M·· . .
of "immunised" milk. tbe metbod e mister entered the·
constituted (by dilution with watei' hospital I t Suo<! afte .,. .
was later severely cn'b'Cl'sed and f b "J a e ay r' W3 arn-a .Ier t. ree months' stora..... 'showed ._1 b I . N Y ~ befeU amost into oblivt·on. 0" Y4J Y pane m ew ora. w re a
unim.~i.red. antibody activity. Ex'. us.' t Ian . himRecently, however, Yugoslav bac~ . governmen p e met . andpenmentation ·with "immuniSed" b ght b' tb 'ona!' .teriologists revived Prof. Petersen's milt is oontinwn,'g.. I rou 1m to e pan capi-tal.
KABUL, Feb. 23.-An ex·
hlbitlon of lodlao tecbnlcal
products was inaugurated by
Dr. Noor Ali, the MInister of
Commerce. Tuesday evening.
, Dr. Noor Ali, in reply to
the Indian ambaSsador. said
that in 1957 ceilings were put
Survey Shows Panj, Amu DaryaRivers
Have Great· P ower, Irrigation· Potential
Many rivers of Central Asia sit-e, and ·after that; set out for the infonnation we had obtained.
have been harnessed by man, and the Dashtijum site where, the before. We ·are now in a position
only thp. Panj, that beautiful' preliminary estimates say,.it -is to make recommendationS for the'
mountam river WhICh· rises in a possible to· build one, of the big- further survey operations on the
hardly accessible r,egion of gest hydro schemes in· the world. . Panj. This summer we plail to
Palmr and~he Hindu Kush Moun- its proposed capacity will top explore tlie last section of the
tam Range, remained outside the five million kilowatts while the river, high up in the J:!l,ountains.
reach of b,ydro-engilleers until unique dam Will rise to a height It is proposed to co·mplete the
a lIttle while ago. of 350 metres. - chart· for the. all-round utilisation
Now i: 15 the Lurn of the Panj, How~ver, the expedition failed of the Panj and ,Amu Darya
Surveyors nave cume to its banks. fo reach the Dashtijum site.-Snow water resources in 1967. Then the
Accordmg to aa understanding drifts barred the way to us, and decision -will be made as to the
reached oe.wee1.l d:~ -U::;;S!t and the snow avalanches were a cons- priority of construction of hydro
AJ::g.l1aDlstan, work has been st.art- tant thre-at. Bad weather was schemes on tliese frontier rivers.
ed to compJle a chart for an all- ragi,ng on the "roof of the world." Will you ten Us abOnt the
round aevelopment of the water The expedition' was already 3,000 Importance of hartiessing the
resourc~ of this frontier river. m. abo'le the sea level We spent Panj?
An expedition of the Central riights iLt tents pitched on. the Properly speaking; the Panj
Asian Department of the Hydro snow. We then decided to move river is a key to the water cont·
Designing lnstitute has just re- to the, lower reaches of the' Panj~ rol of. the Amo Darya since the
turned to Tashkent from the Over there, the team inspected former provides two-thirds of the
banks' of the Panj and Amu the area of Kokchirl· and Lower runoff of that biggest Central
Darya rivers. The surveyors to- Panj development sites. Asian river.
gether with their Afghan col- On board a motorship the ex- Etimates show ·that it. is ~e-
leagues have carried out the fust pedition continued the examina- dient to build storage reseryuirs
jOlnt reconnaissance of the left- tion of the future dam'sites on on the Panj river for the regula·
hand, Mghan banks of the Panj the Amu Darya where the possi- tion of the Amu Darya runoff
and Amu Darya near the sites of bility of -building hy.droengineer- over many Years.. Whereas on the
the future power development ing structures in. th_e areas of Amu Darya -it is advantageous to
projects, Zarshan. Termez and Kelif has make small water reservoirs for.
An Uzbe.k Telegraph Agency been explored. -The exepedition. ·a seasonal control of the runoff.
correspondent put aJew questions completed its work in January The tCltal. volume of man-made
in this connection to A. Bostand- 1966. lakes- on. tlie Panj will run 4lto
jogla, head of the long-term de- Will yon tell _ us about the' 55',000' million cuqic metres. _N-a~·
sign department and chief engi- Panj and. Amn Darya survey? ture itself has prepared deep
neer Jf the generaJ Amu Darya It must be pointed out t)lat the bowls fnr. them in the mountains.
basin water resources chcy;1---pro- prelimin&.fY survl;!YS on the Panj -Therefore the surface. area of the
ject, who took part in the expedi- river h':id been conducted on the mountain stornge reservoirs will
tion. right-hand, Soviet bank at an be relatively small, ~d the ·eva·
earlier date. The reconnaissance ppration losses will be small,
of, the Afghan bank has confumed ' (Colltd. ,on page 4)'
I .
How did the reconnaissance pass?
Fi·rst of all, a few words about
the expedition members. It in-
.eluded .11 Soviet and three A1.-
ghan experts, among them hydro--
engineers, geologists, surveyors,
hydrogeologists, seismologists, and
prospecting engineers. G, Korna-
kov headed the expedition. The
Soviet and Afghan specialists
worked in union in an extremely
friendly atmosphere.
Three months ago the Panj sur-
veying team left Kabul for the
eastern regions of the neighbour-
! ing country. It is interesting to
note th.'it we went by the motor
road that was built with, Soviet
assistance_ Crossing the famous
pass Hindu Kush-Salang, we ar-
rived !n Imam-5ahib where we
organisp.d a survey base.
We then wen t further to the
village (jf Chaiob where the ex-
pedition left cars and proceeded
on horseback to examine the
Moscow sites on the Panj river.
The sites got their name from a
village of the same name in
-Tajikistan.
We arrived at the Moscow- sites
in the morning of the 7th of
November, 1965. When the radio
brought to that far-off ia:nd the
strains of the parade on the Red
Square we were just coming in
sight (If the USSR state border~
We had an exciting and unfor-
gettable moment.
Next, we inspected the J umar
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IPRESS
.... _Every day we are~ ~ew
s·teps ~ toward industnalisa~on,
Tuesday's editorisl in Islah noted'.
Developed nations are already_
enjoying the constructive results
of the machioe age. The deve1oJ>-
ing nations are' now_ followmg the
path of industrialiSation. .
The creation of industr)t', said
the paper, is the basic element
in the <Jt:.velopmept of a country.
Machines increase employment
opportunities. Machines result in
more effective exploitation of na-
tural . resources which in turn
helps raiSE: the living standard of
the people. Machines bring a re.-
volutionary change in people's
lives, the paper pointed out.
Having realised -this fact, Afgha-
nistan io: making ·a great effort to
iodustria1ise and tbns develop the
country rapidly.
The editorial, while welcoming
industrialisation, warned. that .as
we 'put the country on the road
of industrialisation we .should see
that tbe personnel need to keep
the machines running are trained.
first. .
In the same issue of Islah a
letter to the editor said the
wxiters and' particularly the cooks
in restaurants and hotels should
ha.~e health certificates.
Once 1 went. to a restaurant to
have lunch said writer Abib Zai,
where ! found the cook suffering
fr.om a dangerous· disease. In order
to preserve my health I left the
place without eating. .
The writer urged th~ authon-
ties concerned that, in the inter-
est of public health, they issue
health certificates to cooks and
waiters in pablic places~
Another letter in the same issue
of Islab' complained about .the
lack of a primary school in· the
village of Esterghech of Karabagh
. of woleswali in Kabul ·Provihee.
The writer, Mohammad UUah
Sidiqi, urged the Ministry of
Edncation to establiSh a pri:mary
school m. that .area to meet ·the
needs,f this large village.
Tuesday's Anis editorialised on
the- question 6f social justice. The
difference between. poverty and
wealth is not the only criteria
Of .social justice, asserted the
paper.
The failure 10 respect others'
rights and the misuse. of public
property can also be considered
social unjustice. For instancet
Kabul resident who uses water
piped to his residence which is
only for drinkiiig and . bathing
p~es f'?f watering flowers
beds is not being fair to others.
The editorial called this a social
tmjustice and urged the· public .
to make use of piped water only
for essential needs..
In the same issue of Anis a
letter to the editor said that the
price of one pau of meat, which
has be"" fixed by the MInlstry of
Finance, is high. When the Mi·
nistry sells its meat for At.. 14 a
pall, the butchers on 'the free
market will not sell their meat ...
a less ·than ·Af. 18' per paiL
The wnter, Aheya, urged the
government that, taking into ac·
count the financial position of
the people, meat should· be sold
for Ai. 10 per pau and thus
create .a sense of competition
among butchers.
Another letter to the editor in
the same issut;!' of Anis said that
it bas been .more than- two.. years
since Uringan was converted ·into
a provin~e but the .province still
lacks a regular press and nE!"iJ1$..
paper. The writer, Senator Abdul
Ghani Baghban, ui'ged the gov-
er.nment to see that beginning in
1345 a re:guJ.ar press and- neW&-
paper .. published in that pro-
vmce.
The MuniciI>ality has announc-
ed that tbe people may not build
houses at the foot of mountains,.
_out its pennission, said Tues-
day's Heywad in its .edi.ttJrial on·
unplanned houses.
'This is not the first time that
the MuniCWaIity bas made such
an announcement. Such state-
ments have never been observed
by the citizens of Kabul Cons-
.truction of houses in forbidden
places 'continues. The editorial
urged the Municipality to see
that its regulations are strietly
observed by the citizens
. ---- .
demanded
all the de·
state' security court
consider its ver~
ratified by the pre-
any limitation of its foreign policy.
Humphrey, who bad taJ.ks with
Bhulto and President Ayub last
Tuesday during a 22 hour visit
announced a $50 million economic
loan to Pakistan.
He also announced a $100 mil-
lion loan to India on Thursday.
The Embassy statement said he
clearly spelled out to both govern-
ments that the loans were for supp-
l,ies and spare parts for existing in-
dustrial plants.
He was also reported to have told
Pakistan and 10ilia that U.S. econo-
mic aid hinged on the commitment
of the two governments to self-help
policieS, therr agreement to use
present 'economic aid for industrial
development In the non-military
field, and "their common understand-
dlDg of the activities and designs of
Cb..Lna".
On Vietnam, which- was the main
purpose of Humphrey's visit, Bhut-
[0 added: "our 'Posir,ion has been
that t.be Vietnam problem should, be
settled through peaceful negotia-
tions".
"This is a belief that Pakistan-
shares with a large number of other
countries". '(Reu~r)
8 Persons Tried
For Plot Against
Nasser,His Regime
Both the United States and the
FGR are busY up to the neck
there even without "joint p0sses-
sion of nuclear forces."
They have to be on their toes
all the time. It is time for ,Wash-
ington, Bonn and those with
them to realise at last that in the
war in Vietnam just as in ques-
tions of -giving the FGR access to
atomic weapons they are opposed
and will. be <>ppqse<I by sueb
mighty factors that they will not
be able '" cope with even jointly.
(T~' .
The supreme
has recessed to
which must be
sident.
CAIRO, Feb, 23, (Reuter).-Tbe
trial of eight alleged members of
the banned Moslem 'brotherhood ac-
cused of platting, to overthrow the
~ United Arab Republic govequnent
by force, ended here. Monday.
The eigbt, four of whom were
tried in their absence, were also al-
leged to have ploned the assassina-
tion of President Nasser.
The prosecutor ~as
hard labour for life for
fendants.
,-
U~S.Suggests Near East
Adopt Nuclear Safeguards
The u.s. State Department said ........,. that if Nea- East
countries were to accept futernatiolld,AtoIIIIc EDergy.~
(lAEA) safeguards it wonld mean a "ili"f,-;,..nt5tep tmioDI·:t1Ie
non-pro1f1eratio.t1 of nuclear weapons.
The U.S. position was ex- insll1'e'lIIc 1hey are ...a:far:~
pressed in Washington by. ful .....ptJEL
press officer Robert J. McClos- Iran and Israel are the only Near
key when he ~ asked to explain East nnions that are in process of
the thinking of the State Depan· accepting lAEA safeguards over
ment on the question of preventive nuclear materials and facilities. Ef-
wars. A newsman recalled that fective dates for the agreements
UAR President Nasser reportedly bave not yet been establishd.
~ad threatened "a pre~entive war" _ japa~ agreed 'to lAEA safeguards
If Israel went ahead With develop- In 1963 and seycn other nations ac-
ment of nuclear weapons. cepted them in 1965, while five
McCloskey declined to. comment countriei are in process of neg6tia~
on that part of the question dealing tiaos and other nations are ,expec-
with possible preventive wars. ted in 1966.
However, he made this general - _
statement:
Ibe .United States is opposed to
the proliferation of nuclear weapons
anywhere in the world, including
the Near Easl
·'We keep abreast of nuclear ac-
tivities in all countries in efforts to
further and to promote our policy
of non-proliferation.
"We have no information that
would indieate that any Near East
country is making or intends to
make nuclear weapons and in this
connection. we might point out
that we belie...e if International Ato-
mic Energy Agency (lAEA) saf~
gtJaf'ds were accepted in the Near
East. a significant step would have
been made toward the prevention
of poli5ible nuclear proliferation in
the area". '
The Interna~ional Atomic Energy
Agency." established at the urging of
the Unitod States, provides for fair
~od jrDJlB~ inJunational inspec_.
tJOn of atorruc energy facilities to
People's China Doesn't Pose Any Thre at To
Indo-Pakistan Sub-Continent, Says Bhutto
Foreign Minister Zulfikar Ali
Bbutto has rebuked the United
- States for mak).pg economic aid de-
pendent on Pakistan's awareness of
the "threat of 'China", and said no
such threat to the Indo~PakistaD sub--
continent existed.
A statement Sunday by the Mi-
nister said Pakistan "would not ac-
cept aqy limitation on its indepen-
dence' to order its foreign policy in
a~ordance with the dictates of its
own '-1lational interest".
Bhutto said he -had learned with
~surprise that United States Vice-Pre-
sident Hu'bert Humphrey, who had
talks here recently, believed Pakis-
tim was "fully aware of the threat
of communist China".
Humphrey's remarks were repor-
ted in a sta'[ement from Canberra
released by th American embassy
in Karachi ,Friday.
France, a NATO nuclear power,
Particularly opposed this. -It _was
then that Washington, Bonn and
London decided to set up the
"McNamara committee" and the
"nuclear planning working
group/, became its main compo-
nent part. The purpose of the
committee's creation and of the
"workiqg group," in particular,
was to make public opinion used
stand since the lndo-Chma bounda-
ry clash -(in 1962) and the -Onited
States arms aid to India that fol-
lowed if'.
-The Foreign Minister said Pa-
kistaD had repeatedly made it clear
lbat continued arms aid to india
was not jusnfied since in its judge-
ment there was -no threat 10 India
from China.
Bhuno went on: "'Humphrey is
reported as baving said that the
grantmg of U.S. economic aid h4I~
ges, inter .alia, on India's and Pa-
klStan's common understanding of
.the activities and designs of -People's
Republic of China.
"Both our relations with China
and our clear oPpoSltion to the pre-
lIllie which led the United States
tei give large scale arms aid to In-
dia sgu-ce.ly jusUfy the conclusion
thal there is a common understand-
ing between Pakistan and the Uni~
Bhuno said: "It hjl.5 been Pa· -ted States or 10dia as regards the
kistan's position throughout that activltJes or objectives of the Peo-
the 'People's Re-public of China does pl.e·s Republic of Chinat.
not pose any threat to the Indo- Bhuno said it was open to the
Pakistan sub-continent and this ,con- U.S. to attach any conditions they
tinues to remain Pakistan·s position. WiShed lO ec.:onomic aid to develop-
He continued: ··In particular ing cOUDtries.
Pakistan has' repeatedly taken this I But Pakistan would not accept
News Analysis:
NATO Planning Group AndNon-Proliferation
Edito(s nole: Defence Mi- to· the thought that the FGR is surances are given in informed
niSlUs of cerrain leading NATO already taking an active part in Bonn ·circles that the question it~
·countries recently hdd a mu!- the drafting of NATO's nuclear self has not been dropped." That
ing in WashinglOn 10 thrash strategy. Then only the fOIm and is it, it has been not dropped.
out some -of the issues confront- the most convenient time were One CaJl only add that ·what
ing the alJiance. Tass Com- to be chosen for Bonn to make matters is not only _ the "new
mentator Nikolai Twkarenko a lunge directly to the nuclear tendency", which· forces them to
has t-he following ro say abour trigger. . operate cautiously but also the
the meering: So the firm opposition, parti- fact th!lt the FGR is now becom-
Tass cc;;mmentator Nikolai Tur- cularly inside NATO, to these ing increasingly involved in the
katenko writes: plans is therefore quite under- Vietnamese venture in order to
The two-day .conference of the siandable, France and four other win even more favours from
NATO "nuclear planning wor- NATO countries even refused to Washington.
king group" in Washington on attend thE: constituent meeting
Feb. 17 and 18 was held in an at which the "McNamr'aa eom-
atmosphere of deep secrecy. mittee" was founded.. '
The official statement of the Hardly inyone will be fooled
P-entag.1n issued after the confer- this time, too. Let us recall a re-
ence only said that the defence pen by the West-German DPA
ministe~"S of the United States, .agency, which is Vf!!!Y. well versed
Britain, the FGR, Turkey and in. questions of the policy of the
Italy had studied methods of plan- FGR government. Bonn, this
ning, logisti~ direction, control agency reported on Feb: 16, that
and command of nuclear forces as ' is on the ·eve of the Washington
well as questions of "increasing conference. is making note "of
the share of allies (first of all the the tendency that appeared late
FGR) ;11 nuclear planning." in 1965 to freeze for a time the
To understand better the es- question of the FGR's participa-
sence of these vague formHlations tion in new joint nuClear forces",
-one 'should recall the history of However, the DPA st~es, "as-
the appearance of the "nuclear
planning working group." It was
up late 1ast November within
the framework of the "special
committee of -NATO defence mi-
nisters," or as it has been more
precisely called by the western
press, the "MCNamara commit~
tee," set up at the inSistence of
th-e United States Secretary of
Defence McNamara.
The "McNamara committee"
was founded after the whole
world, ir.cluding the ruling circles
of many NATO countries, had ex-
pressed alann over the plans of
giving, \Vest Gennany access to
nl,1clear weapons. The American.
West Gennan and British propa-
ganda sttained itself to prove the
< improvable that the implemen-
tation of the plans of setting up
a multilateral nuclear-f'orce or
an Atla ,tic nuclear force would
be- a guarantee against the spread
of nuclear weap~ms.
;Howe'Ver, no one was fooled by
this even in the NATO camp.
Too many members of this bloc
are obviously and quite. reason-
ably afraid of the rapid growth
of West Gennany's 'military
might and its influence ·on the
general policy and military stra.
tegy of ·NATO. What will happen
If the FGR is given access to
"joint control" and nuclear wea-
pons? It is quite possible that
.Bonn, will involve its European
partners in .such a conflict from
w~ich there will, be no way out.
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Although no settlement of
the ·Vietnam crisis is yet in
sight, political activities---con-
snltations and proposal5--'COn..
tinlle.
Harold Wilson Prime MinJ!;.
ter of Britain, is now in Mos·'
cow. In today's meeting Wilson
and tbe Prime Minister of the'
USSR, are expected to discnss
the Vietnam --crisis. Wilson has
already appealed to Soviet lea·
ders for an unconditional start
of negotiations to end the war
in Vietnam. .
. President Nkrnmah of Ghana
is now on his -way to _ Hanoi
During a brief stop in Cairo
he discussed the problem _with
President Nasser who also
showed readiness tl! help in
finding a settlement to the
crisis.
A deleption . from North
Vietnam visited Algeria some-
time ago and though details of
their. talks are not known,
no doubt the war was·diseussed.
Colonel Boumedienne who reo
ceived training in the People's
Repnb!i£ of Ohina inig'ht play
a role in breaking the Vietnam
deadlock.
A Japanese delegation ,head·
ed by ~ special envoy of the
Prime .Minister also recently
visited several Asian and AfrI.
can countries.
Within the United States at.
tempts are underway to find a
permanent solution to the_ Viet-
nam war. Senater Robert F.
Kennedy proposed ·that·a coali.
tion go\'ernment including the
Viet Cong be formed 10 South
Vietnam. His proposal was'
immediately rejected by .the
Johnson' administration, al-
though Fulbright, the Chair.
man . of the American Senate
Foreign. Relations Committee
sided with Kennedy.
Hubert Humphrey, the U.S,
Vice-President; now on a tour
of several Asian and Pacific
c~untries arrived in the Philip.
pInes yesterday. During his trip
he also visited South Vietnam
and excbanged _views with the
South Vietnamese, leaders.
Prime Minister 'Mobammad
Hashim Maiwandwal has pro.
posed th~ fotinatiQn of a com.
It)ittee to find a way to achieve
peace Tn Vietnam. This is oile
of the most original and pro.
mising moves on the. part ot
a leader of a non·a!lgned conn.
try. We believe with our Prime
'Minister that such a committee
conld produce fruitful resnits,
. t'
t. l
I
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would sOOn. he entirely abo-
lished.·
The Afghan· ambassador 10
1odlil, Attau1lab Nasser' Zla,
and omclals of the Ministry
of Commerce were present.
r-
on the trade betweett Algba·
oJst3n and IndIa. Tbe ceWng,
whlcb Waso~ at 3.75
erares of rupees bas, since
been raised, doe to growiJlg,
lodla·AfgbaD friendship, 10:
6.35 crores of....- aDDnaI1y.
He hoped that the celliol:
Skilled ~anpOwer
, .. - ,-
Shortage Slows'
Development Plan
r,
In, orda: to·s~ the position of
manpowe:r demand and. man-
power supply during the year
1339-1344. ($il-66) the followi1'g
tab~e may, be gi:ven as a com-
panson:
Gradnates Demand
UIiivel'$ity 1,7.15 3,300
Senior High School- 3,485 4,000
Secondary sc;hools 10,822 3,500
Vocatiunal s~hools 6,201 20,000
I Prima.ry (6tli gr.) 62,660 24,510f Total 84,535 60,243
I !:he requirements for teacherSare xepected to be met by gra.
I·dqation ot st.uderits from theTeacher Training College inIKabul and from the .teacher
I traininlJ schools outside of. Kabul,numbering in all about 2,700 per-
sons against 4,000 demands.
From the preceding· table .at-
first glance it will be seen that
the situa·tion ,seems quite satis-
factory, because the total-number
of manpower supply far exceeds·
the total number of demand dUr-
ing the second five-year plan..
But if it is seen front the educa-
tion point of ivew, the situatiOli
will be somewhat different.
The supply of high level man-
power . which requires longer
education and training falls far
behind the demand. There will.
be a shortage of about 1,500 war..'
kers of university level and-about
600 senior·high school gradUates..
This shortage brings great difJi-
culties and slow's down the speed
of implementation of the P4m-
And since' expansion of the train·
ing institutions would. have put- a
great strain on the. country's loan
resources, the expedient .was ad'!'
opted i in case of skilled workers
and those who needed less edu·
cation) ot having -each factorY
Or development;. project train its
ne·eded manpoWer -to the maxi-
mum extent pOssible. Thus, per-
Sons suitable for spec-ial ·needs of
a partjcular departILlent or ~
ject cc uld be made available'
quickly.
Training programmeS have
DeeD set up by the MInlstry of
Mines and Iodustries to train •
workers tor petroleum· industry;
by· the MInlstry of Communica.-
tion to train telephone, and' tele-
graph mechanics; by the Ministry
of Information and Culture to
train journalists, musicf~ arid
photograpbers; by' the banks . tq
train their employees; -and by the
Ministry of Agriculture and
Rural Development to train agri-
culture arid village- ·workers;
, An attEmpt is also made .by
each esta~lisIiment. to recruit un":
trained persons to give ,them
training for periods that may
vary frolin job to job and in some
cases' from :man to man. In many
cases special instructOIS have
been employed, to give theoretiCal
and practical. training and the
period c r training is fixed.
In quite a large number of
Immunised.Milk Developed ~~~;.,. ~;=.rired d~~~een:.:
Did you ever hear of "immnne milk?" You mjgilt have, traiIlinJl· Almost invariably. the
because "immune milk" is not entirely new. It was discovered trainee is given a salary ·dUring
. the training period, and tieat·
in the late 1950's by the well·known dairy scientist, Prof. W.E. ed as a civil serVant. On comple-
Petersen of the University of MInnesota. Prof. Petersen pradnc· tion of the training programme;
ed large numbers of protective antibodies in·ww's milk by in· he immediately becomes available
jecting ndders with the respective' antigem; of' diseases. for employment; generally . with
Antigens are substanCes - which method. First, they injected anti~ J.higher wages.
produce antibodies when made ''-part genS.or the dreaded qisease esche- Acco~g ~ preliminary data,
of a living organism. The ann'bo- richia· coli under the skins of cows over 7,000· workers ·were trained
dies are able to neutralize the . an- giving milk. Simul~neously, th~y in this manner during 196~1963
tigens. The ,consumption. of the introduced the same' bacteria,. to- for various .piojects such as
milk thus "immunised·· by the· anti-· gether with salmonella organisms, canals, dams, )pigation.· facilities;
bOdies was supposed to effect a cure in·a cow's udder. via the teat- caiLa.I. road·ca:nstruct:Wn, buildin& power
or afford protection against certaiIi (Escherichia coli causes intestinal plants and other inq.ustrial enter-
diseases. . infections. salmon-eUa organisms prises. ,
Prof. Petersen based his theory cause food poisoning). About .20,OO9: i workeI'S are e;t-
on two discoveries. First, that the -In both instances, immediate an- peeted. tc, be ftrained during the
cow's miik glands will in fact prod- tibody response was· observed in ~nd fiye-Ye·u- plan. In addi:-
uce large numbers of antibodies to.,. ~e Cow's _milk, and these antibodies hon, more skiUed worl;cers - and:
react with most antigens injected ,Ih lasted in the cow's milk for as long . cr~tsmen .I!UInberin( tao 6,900·
the udder. Second, that the h)Jrnan as forty-two days. When injected Will. h.e tramed .at. ~tional
organism will transfer these . anti~ into white mice and guinea. pigs.. schoolS. e!?d other:.institutlOns by.
bodies from the' gastro-intestinal the· milk from these cows pve pro- t~e Munst::Y of Education men-
·tract into the blood-stream if sUffi- tcction against subsequent: infection. honed. earlier)~__,
ciently large quantities of annDodies I'
containing milk are' consumed. . B' I . WASHINGTON,. Feb. 23·-ceY-
. acteno oglst K.. Tomic~Karovic I Prim M'" 0Although favourable results· l'n onese e I{llStef' - udey Sena-
also. was sn.ccessful in storing. and nay k' der' . , .
certain instances, for example, m' a e is un gomg a medicaldrylDg milk thus immunised with- heck G Washinthe treabJtent of rheumatoid arthri- out loss of antibodies.. Dried im~ c up at eOFge gton Uni-
tis were claimed after consumpb'o'n . versity Hospital here.,
munised milk which had been Ie- Tb Prime M·· . .
of "immunised" milk. tbe metbod e mister entered the·
constituted (by dilution with watei' hospital I t Suo<! afte .,. .
was later severely cn'b'Cl'sed and f b "J a e ay r' W3 arn-a .Ier t. ree months' stora..... 'showed ._1 b I . N Y ~ befeU amost into oblivt·on. 0" Y4J Y pane m ew ora. w re a
unim.~i.red. antibody activity. Ex'. us.' t Ian . himRecently, however, Yugoslav bac~ . governmen p e met . andpenmentation ·with "immuniSed" b ght b' tb 'ona!' .teriologists revived Prof. Petersen's milt is oontinwn,'g.. I rou 1m to e pan capi-tal.
KABUL, Feb. 23.-An ex·
hlbitlon of lodlao tecbnlcal
products was inaugurated by
Dr. Noor Ali, the MInister of
Commerce. Tuesday evening.
, Dr. Noor Ali, in reply to
the Indian ambaSsador. said
that in 1957 ceilings were put
Survey Shows Panj, Amu DaryaRivers
Have Great· P ower, Irrigation· Potential
Many rivers of Central Asia sit-e, and ·after that; set out for the infonnation we had obtained.
have been harnessed by man, and the Dashtijum site where, the before. We ·are now in a position
only thp. Panj, that beautiful' preliminary estimates say,.it -is to make recommendationS for the'
mountam river WhICh· rises in a possible to· build one, of the big- further survey operations on the
hardly accessible r,egion of gest hydro schemes in· the world. . Panj. This summer we plail to
Palmr and~he Hindu Kush Moun- its proposed capacity will top explore tlie last section of the
tam Range, remained outside the five million kilowatts while the river, high up in the J:!l,ountains.
reach of b,ydro-engilleers until unique dam Will rise to a height It is proposed to co·mplete the
a lIttle while ago. of 350 metres. - chart· for the. all-round utilisation
Now i: 15 the Lurn of the Panj, How~ver, the expedition failed of the Panj and ,Amu Darya
Surveyors nave cume to its banks. fo reach the Dashtijum site.-Snow water resources in 1967. Then the
Accordmg to aa understanding drifts barred the way to us, and decision -will be made as to the
reached oe.wee1.l d:~ -U::;;S!t and the snow avalanches were a cons- priority of construction of hydro
AJ::g.l1aDlstan, work has been st.art- tant thre-at. Bad weather was schemes on tliese frontier rivers.
ed to compJle a chart for an all- ragi,ng on the "roof of the world." Will you ten Us abOnt the
round aevelopment of the water The expedition' was already 3,000 Importance of hartiessing the
resourc~ of this frontier river. m. abo'le the sea level We spent Panj?
An expedition of the Central riights iLt tents pitched on. the Properly speaking; the Panj
Asian Department of the Hydro snow. We then decided to move river is a key to the water cont·
Designing lnstitute has just re- to the, lower reaches of the' Panj~ rol of. the Amo Darya since the
turned to Tashkent from the Over there, the team inspected former provides two-thirds of the
banks' of the Panj and Amu the area of Kokchirl· and Lower runoff of that biggest Central
Darya rivers. The surveyors to- Panj development sites. Asian river.
gether with their Afghan col- On board a motorship the ex- Etimates show ·that it. is ~e-
leagues have carried out the fust pedition continued the examina- dient to build storage reseryuirs
jOlnt reconnaissance of the left- tion of the future dam'sites on on the Panj river for the regula·
hand, Mghan banks of the Panj the Amu Darya where the possi- tion of the Amu Darya runoff
and Amu Darya near the sites of bility of -building hy.droengineer- over many Years.. Whereas on the
the future power development ing structures in. th_e areas of Amu Darya -it is advantageous to
projects, Zarshan. Termez and Kelif has make small water reservoirs for.
An Uzbe.k Telegraph Agency been explored. -The exepedition. ·a seasonal control of the runoff.
correspondent put aJew questions completed its work in January The tCltal. volume of man-made
in this connection to A. Bostand- 1966. lakes- on. tlie Panj will run 4lto
jogla, head of the long-term de- Will yon tell _ us about the' 55',000' million cuqic metres. _N-a~·
sign department and chief engi- Panj and. Amn Darya survey? ture itself has prepared deep
neer Jf the generaJ Amu Darya It must be pointed out t)lat the bowls fnr. them in the mountains.
basin water resources chcy;1---pro- prelimin&.fY survl;!YS on the Panj -Therefore the surface. area of the
ject, who took part in the expedi- river h':id been conducted on the mountain stornge reservoirs will
tion. right-hand, Soviet bank at an be relatively small, ~d the ·eva·
earlier date. The reconnaissance ppration losses will be small,
of, the Afghan bank has confumed ' (Colltd. ,on page 4)'
I .
How did the reconnaissance pass?
Fi·rst of all, a few words about
the expedition members. It in-
.eluded .11 Soviet and three A1.-
ghan experts, among them hydro--
engineers, geologists, surveyors,
hydrogeologists, seismologists, and
prospecting engineers. G, Korna-
kov headed the expedition. The
Soviet and Afghan specialists
worked in union in an extremely
friendly atmosphere.
Three months ago the Panj sur-
veying team left Kabul for the
eastern regions of the neighbour-
! ing country. It is interesting to
note th.'it we went by the motor
road that was built with, Soviet
assistance_ Crossing the famous
pass Hindu Kush-Salang, we ar-
rived !n Imam-5ahib where we
organisp.d a survey base.
We then wen t further to the
village (jf Chaiob where the ex-
pedition left cars and proceeded
on horseback to examine the
Moscow sites on the Panj river.
The sites got their name from a
village of the same name in
-Tajikistan.
We arrived at the Moscow- sites
in the morning of the 7th of
November, 1965. When the radio
brought to that far-off ia:nd the
strains of the parade on the Red
Square we were just coming in
sight (If the USSR state border~
We had an exciting and unfor-
gettable moment.
Next, we inspected the J umar
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IPRESS
.... _Every day we are~ ~ew
s·teps ~ toward industnalisa~on,
Tuesday's editorisl in Islah noted'.
Developed nations are already_
enjoying the constructive results
of the machioe age. The deve1oJ>-
ing nations are' now_ followmg the
path of industrialiSation. .
The creation of industr)t', said
the paper, is the basic element
in the <Jt:.velopmept of a country.
Machines increase employment
opportunities. Machines result in
more effective exploitation of na-
tural . resources which in turn
helps raiSE: the living standard of
the people. Machines bring a re.-
volutionary change in people's
lives, the paper pointed out.
Having realised -this fact, Afgha-
nistan io: making ·a great effort to
iodustria1ise and tbns develop the
country rapidly.
The editorial, while welcoming
industrialisation, warned. that .as
we 'put the country on the road
of industrialisation we .should see
that tbe personnel need to keep
the machines running are trained.
first. .
In the same issue of Islah a
letter to the editor said the
wxiters and' particularly the cooks
in restaurants and hotels should
ha.~e health certificates.
Once 1 went. to a restaurant to
have lunch said writer Abib Zai,
where ! found the cook suffering
fr.om a dangerous· disease. In order
to preserve my health I left the
place without eating. .
The writer urged th~ authon-
ties concerned that, in the inter-
est of public health, they issue
health certificates to cooks and
waiters in pablic places~
Another letter in the same issue
of Islab' complained about .the
lack of a primary school in· the
village of Esterghech of Karabagh
. of woleswali in Kabul ·Provihee.
The writer, Mohammad UUah
Sidiqi, urged the Ministry of
Edncation to establiSh a pri:mary
school m. that .area to meet ·the
needs,f this large village.
Tuesday's Anis editorialised on
the- question 6f social justice. The
difference between. poverty and
wealth is not the only criteria
Of .social justice, asserted the
paper.
The failure 10 respect others'
rights and the misuse. of public
property can also be considered
social unjustice. For instancet
Kabul resident who uses water
piped to his residence which is
only for drinkiiig and . bathing
p~es f'?f watering flowers
beds is not being fair to others.
The editorial called this a social
tmjustice and urged the· public .
to make use of piped water only
for essential needs..
In the same issue of Anis a
letter to the editor said that the
price of one pau of meat, which
has be"" fixed by the MInlstry of
Finance, is high. When the Mi·
nistry sells its meat for At.. 14 a
pall, the butchers on 'the free
market will not sell their meat ...
a less ·than ·Af. 18' per paiL
The wnter, Aheya, urged the
government that, taking into ac·
count the financial position of
the people, meat should· be sold
for Ai. 10 per pau and thus
create .a sense of competition
among butchers.
Another letter to the editor in
the same issut;!' of Anis said that
it bas been .more than- two.. years
since Uringan was converted ·into
a provin~e but the .province still
lacks a regular press and nE!"iJ1$..
paper. The writer, Senator Abdul
Ghani Baghban, ui'ged the gov-
er.nment to see that beginning in
1345 a re:guJ.ar press and- neW&-
paper .. published in that pro-
vmce.
The MuniciI>ality has announc-
ed that tbe people may not build
houses at the foot of mountains,.
_out its pennission, said Tues-
day's Heywad in its .edi.ttJrial on·
unplanned houses.
'This is not the first time that
the MuniCWaIity bas made such
an announcement. Such state-
ments have never been observed
by the citizens of Kabul Cons-
.truction of houses in forbidden
places 'continues. The editorial
urged the Municipality to see
that its regulations are strietly
observed by the citizens
. ---- .
demanded
all the de·
state' security court
consider its ver~
ratified by the pre-
any limitation of its foreign policy.
Humphrey, who bad taJ.ks with
Bhulto and President Ayub last
Tuesday during a 22 hour visit
announced a $50 million economic
loan to Pakistan.
He also announced a $100 mil-
lion loan to India on Thursday.
The Embassy statement said he
clearly spelled out to both govern-
ments that the loans were for supp-
l,ies and spare parts for existing in-
dustrial plants.
He was also reported to have told
Pakistan and 10ilia that U.S. econo-
mic aid hinged on the commitment
of the two governments to self-help
policieS, therr agreement to use
present 'economic aid for industrial
development In the non-military
field, and "their common understand-
dlDg of the activities and designs of
Cb..Lna".
On Vietnam, which- was the main
purpose of Humphrey's visit, Bhut-
[0 added: "our 'Posir,ion has been
that t.be Vietnam problem should, be
settled through peaceful negotia-
tions".
"This is a belief that Pakistan-
shares with a large number of other
countries". '(Reu~r)
8 Persons Tried
For Plot Against
Nasser,His Regime
Both the United States and the
FGR are busY up to the neck
there even without "joint p0sses-
sion of nuclear forces."
They have to be on their toes
all the time. It is time for ,Wash-
ington, Bonn and those with
them to realise at last that in the
war in Vietnam just as in ques-
tions of -giving the FGR access to
atomic weapons they are opposed
and will. be <>ppqse<I by sueb
mighty factors that they will not
be able '" cope with even jointly.
(T~' .
The supreme
has recessed to
which must be
sident.
CAIRO, Feb, 23, (Reuter).-Tbe
trial of eight alleged members of
the banned Moslem 'brotherhood ac-
cused of platting, to overthrow the
~ United Arab Republic govequnent
by force, ended here. Monday.
The eigbt, four of whom were
tried in their absence, were also al-
leged to have ploned the assassina-
tion of President Nasser.
The prosecutor ~as
hard labour for life for
fendants.
,-
U~S.Suggests Near East
Adopt Nuclear Safeguards
The u.s. State Department said ........,. that if Nea- East
countries were to accept futernatiolld,AtoIIIIc EDergy.~
(lAEA) safeguards it wonld mean a "ili"f,-;,..nt5tep tmioDI·:t1Ie
non-pro1f1eratio.t1 of nuclear weapons.
The U.S. position was ex- insll1'e'lIIc 1hey are ...a:far:~
pressed in Washington by. ful .....ptJEL
press officer Robert J. McClos- Iran and Israel are the only Near
key when he ~ asked to explain East nnions that are in process of
the thinking of the State Depan· accepting lAEA safeguards over
ment on the question of preventive nuclear materials and facilities. Ef-
wars. A newsman recalled that fective dates for the agreements
UAR President Nasser reportedly bave not yet been establishd.
~ad threatened "a pre~entive war" _ japa~ agreed 'to lAEA safeguards
If Israel went ahead With develop- In 1963 and seycn other nations ac-
ment of nuclear weapons. cepted them in 1965, while five
McCloskey declined to. comment countriei are in process of neg6tia~
on that part of the question dealing tiaos and other nations are ,expec-
with possible preventive wars. ted in 1966.
However, he made this general - _
statement:
Ibe .United States is opposed to
the proliferation of nuclear weapons
anywhere in the world, including
the Near Easl
·'We keep abreast of nuclear ac-
tivities in all countries in efforts to
further and to promote our policy
of non-proliferation.
"We have no information that
would indieate that any Near East
country is making or intends to
make nuclear weapons and in this
connection. we might point out
that we belie...e if International Ato-
mic Energy Agency (lAEA) saf~
gtJaf'ds were accepted in the Near
East. a significant step would have
been made toward the prevention
of poli5ible nuclear proliferation in
the area". '
The Interna~ional Atomic Energy
Agency." established at the urging of
the Unitod States, provides for fair
~od jrDJlB~ inJunational inspec_.
tJOn of atorruc energy facilities to
People's China Doesn't Pose Any Thre at To
Indo-Pakistan Sub-Continent, Says Bhutto
Foreign Minister Zulfikar Ali
Bbutto has rebuked the United
- States for mak).pg economic aid de-
pendent on Pakistan's awareness of
the "threat of 'China", and said no
such threat to the Indo~PakistaD sub--
continent existed.
A statement Sunday by the Mi-
nister said Pakistan "would not ac-
cept aqy limitation on its indepen-
dence' to order its foreign policy in
a~ordance with the dictates of its
own '-1lational interest".
Bhutto said he -had learned with
~surprise that United States Vice-Pre-
sident Hu'bert Humphrey, who had
talks here recently, believed Pakis-
tim was "fully aware of the threat
of communist China".
Humphrey's remarks were repor-
ted in a sta'[ement from Canberra
released by th American embassy
in Karachi ,Friday.
France, a NATO nuclear power,
Particularly opposed this. -It _was
then that Washington, Bonn and
London decided to set up the
"McNamara committee" and the
"nuclear planning working
group/, became its main compo-
nent part. The purpose of the
committee's creation and of the
"workiqg group," in particular,
was to make public opinion used
stand since the lndo-Chma bounda-
ry clash -(in 1962) and the -Onited
States arms aid to India that fol-
lowed if'.
-The Foreign Minister said Pa-
kistaD had repeatedly made it clear
lbat continued arms aid to india
was not jusnfied since in its judge-
ment there was -no threat 10 India
from China.
Bhuno went on: "'Humphrey is
reported as baving said that the
grantmg of U.S. economic aid h4I~
ges, inter .alia, on India's and Pa-
klStan's common understanding of
.the activities and designs of -People's
Republic of China.
"Both our relations with China
and our clear oPpoSltion to the pre-
lIllie which led the United States
tei give large scale arms aid to In-
dia sgu-ce.ly jusUfy the conclusion
thal there is a common understand-
ing between Pakistan and the Uni~
Bhuno said: "It hjl.5 been Pa· -ted States or 10dia as regards the
kistan's position throughout that activltJes or objectives of the Peo-
the 'People's Re-public of China does pl.e·s Republic of Chinat.
not pose any threat to the Indo- Bhuno said it was open to the
Pakistan sub-continent and this ,con- U.S. to attach any conditions they
tinues to remain Pakistan·s position. WiShed lO ec.:onomic aid to develop-
He continued: ··In particular ing cOUDtries.
Pakistan has' repeatedly taken this I But Pakistan would not accept
News Analysis:
NATO Planning Group AndNon-Proliferation
Edito(s nole: Defence Mi- to· the thought that the FGR is surances are given in informed
niSlUs of cerrain leading NATO already taking an active part in Bonn ·circles that the question it~
·countries recently hdd a mu!- the drafting of NATO's nuclear self has not been dropped." That
ing in WashinglOn 10 thrash strategy. Then only the fOIm and is it, it has been not dropped.
out some -of the issues confront- the most convenient time were One CaJl only add that ·what
ing the alJiance. Tass Com- to be chosen for Bonn to make matters is not only _ the "new
mentator Nikolai Twkarenko a lunge directly to the nuclear tendency", which· forces them to
has t-he following ro say abour trigger. . operate cautiously but also the
the meering: So the firm opposition, parti- fact th!lt the FGR is now becom-
Tass cc;;mmentator Nikolai Tur- cularly inside NATO, to these ing increasingly involved in the
katenko writes: plans is therefore quite under- Vietnamese venture in order to
The two-day .conference of the siandable, France and four other win even more favours from
NATO "nuclear planning wor- NATO countries even refused to Washington.
king group" in Washington on attend thE: constituent meeting
Feb. 17 and 18 was held in an at which the "McNamr'aa eom-
atmosphere of deep secrecy. mittee" was founded.. '
The official statement of the Hardly inyone will be fooled
P-entag.1n issued after the confer- this time, too. Let us recall a re-
ence only said that the defence pen by the West-German DPA
ministe~"S of the United States, .agency, which is Vf!!!Y. well versed
Britain, the FGR, Turkey and in. questions of the policy of the
Italy had studied methods of plan- FGR government. Bonn, this
ning, logisti~ direction, control agency reported on Feb: 16, that
and command of nuclear forces as ' is on the ·eve of the Washington
well as questions of "increasing conference. is making note "of
the share of allies (first of all the the tendency that appeared late
FGR) ;11 nuclear planning." in 1965 to freeze for a time the
To understand better the es- question of the FGR's participa-
sence of these vague formHlations tion in new joint nuClear forces",
-one 'should recall the history of However, the DPA st~es, "as-
the appearance of the "nuclear
planning working group." It was
up late 1ast November within
the framework of the "special
committee of -NATO defence mi-
nisters," or as it has been more
precisely called by the western
press, the "MCNamara commit~
tee," set up at the inSistence of
th-e United States Secretary of
Defence McNamara.
The "McNamara committee"
was founded after the whole
world, ir.cluding the ruling circles
of many NATO countries, had ex-
pressed alann over the plans of
giving, \Vest Gennany access to
nl,1clear weapons. The American.
West Gennan and British propa-
ganda sttained itself to prove the
< improvable that the implemen-
tation of the plans of setting up
a multilateral nuclear-f'orce or
an Atla ,tic nuclear force would
be- a guarantee against the spread
of nuclear weap~ms.
;Howe'Ver, no one was fooled by
this even in the NATO camp.
Too many members of this bloc
are obviously and quite. reason-
ably afraid of the rapid growth
of West Gennany's 'military
might and its influence ·on the
general policy and military stra.
tegy of ·NATO. What will happen
If the FGR is given access to
"joint control" and nuclear wea-
pons? It is quite possible that
.Bonn, will involve its European
partners in .such a conflict from
w~ich there will, be no way out.
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Although no settlement of
the ·Vietnam crisis is yet in
sight, political activities---con-
snltations and proposal5--'COn..
tinlle.
Harold Wilson Prime MinJ!;.
ter of Britain, is now in Mos·'
cow. In today's meeting Wilson
and tbe Prime Minister of the'
USSR, are expected to discnss
the Vietnam --crisis. Wilson has
already appealed to Soviet lea·
ders for an unconditional start
of negotiations to end the war
in Vietnam. .
. President Nkrnmah of Ghana
is now on his -way to _ Hanoi
During a brief stop in Cairo
he discussed the problem _with
President Nasser who also
showed readiness tl! help in
finding a settlement to the
crisis.
A deleption . from North
Vietnam visited Algeria some-
time ago and though details of
their. talks are not known,
no doubt the war was·diseussed.
Colonel Boumedienne who reo
ceived training in the People's
Repnb!i£ of Ohina inig'ht play
a role in breaking the Vietnam
deadlock.
A Japanese delegation ,head·
ed by ~ special envoy of the
Prime .Minister also recently
visited several Asian and AfrI.
can countries.
Within the United States at.
tempts are underway to find a
permanent solution to the_ Viet-
nam war. Senater Robert F.
Kennedy proposed ·that·a coali.
tion go\'ernment including the
Viet Cong be formed 10 South
Vietnam. His proposal was'
immediately rejected by .the
Johnson' administration, al-
though Fulbright, the Chair.
man . of the American Senate
Foreign. Relations Committee
sided with Kennedy.
Hubert Humphrey, the U.S,
Vice-President; now on a tour
of several Asian and Pacific
c~untries arrived in the Philip.
pInes yesterday. During his trip
he also visited South Vietnam
and excbanged _views with the
South Vietnamese, leaders.
Prime Minister 'Mobammad
Hashim Maiwandwal has pro.
posed th~ fotinatiQn of a com.
It)ittee to find a way to achieve
peace Tn Vietnam. This is oile
of the most original and pro.
mising moves on the. part ot
a leader of a non·a!lgned conn.
try. We believe with our Prime
'Minister that such a committee
conld produce fruitful resnits,
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Architect Sera;
Participates In
Berlin Seminar'
.Thui'sday Edition 4
.Laos Gavernment
Spokesman calls
Situati~nGrave
--
VIENTIANE. Feb, 24. CReuter).-
A government spokesman claimed
Wednesday that about 20,000 North
Vietnamese troops are now in Laos,
where he described" the military sit-
uation as extremely grave after re.
cent reverses.
"We· accuse the Hanoi govern·
ment of repeated aggression agaiJist
our COUDtry and ~ting with the
Patbef lao to impose a communist
system in laos",. he told.a p~
conference.
The spokesman's estimate: of
North Vietnamese troops·in Laos
is higher than that given bere. by KABUL, Feb. 24.~clcnt of
military sources, which put the 6.- the Work and· Con.sr:ruction Depart-
gure at between 5,000 and 8,000. meat,in the Kabul Municipal Cor·
The spokesman referred to the poration architect AsmatuUah P.na-
strategic brow the government suf- yat Seraj Idt bere Wecb\esday to
fered iD northern Laos last weekend- participate in a seminar on toWn·
with the'" fall of Nak Hang to pro-- _planning and cODStruction in West.
communist forces. Berlin. .
This defeat opened the fIank of He' will also bold talks· witb the-
general Kong Le's neutralist army West German authonties on com-
to attack. giving pro--communist· f~ mencement of work. on Kabul's.third
ces an opportunity to put presSure waicr supply project.
on the royal. ~pita1 of Luang Pra- He will also discws tJ1e possibility
bang. of obtaining a new asphalting plant
Military sources said one North for Kabul, be told a Bakbtar reper-
Vietnamese co.mpany was decima- teT at the airport" prior ~ hi! de-
(ColiteL on page 6) parture. •
.Government Drafts Proposals
To Eliminate Livestock Tax,
How To Make Up Revenue
. . KABUL, February U,-
COLLECTION ofUvestock'tax is shelved temporarily by the
government· until the. next Session uf the Parliament. The
government will then forward its proPosals OD the elimination
of livestock tax to tbe bouse. .
While debating the elimination JirgaJi appointed a commjssion to
of . livestock last year, the W91esi work with the go.VenuI1ent on
finding out whether it was possi-
ble to eliminate such a tax. ..'
During the Wolesi Jirgab .recess·
the government continued its
probing on the: possibility of eli-
minating· Uvestock tax and reach--
ed the conclusion it was posSible.
The gnvernment will also su!>-
mit to the Parliament its propc>
saJs . on how the losseS occuring'
from elimination of this "tax
shotild ])t, made up. '
Until the time a parliamentarY
del:'isioD is taken., the livestock tax
coUection will be postponed.
•
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CBS Reports' Op
Humphrey's Visit
To Asian Nations
'*The Vk:e-PR:sidc:Dt was eID-_
powered to!ell the gowimmcnts
concerned that when they bad the
answer to this question their, needs
could be examined at the highest
level and met to the _ that the
vnited States could ~~~
"If ibis part of Humphrey's mis-
sion comes to fruition it will mark
the beginning of an historic Dew
phase of U.s. policy in Asia".
There was no immediate adm.inis-
tration comment available on the
report
TO.OrrD..... -temperatve
Max. +6·C. MJuImum -o·c.
Sun sell; today at 5:45 P-DL
Son rises tomorrow at 6:29 a.m.
Tamom,," Outlook: CIoDll7
WUTllb roUCAST
VOL. 1V, NO. 276.
Stewart Favours
UK Membership
In Cclmmon Market
LONDON. Feb. 24. (Reuter).-
British Foreign Secretary Miebael
Stewait Wednesday urged a cool-
beaded" oWoa<a to British member-
ship of the European Common Mar-
ket and said: "next time it must
succeed".
He said: "I want to make it plain
th~t Britain, like the other countries
of the European Free Trade Ass0-
ciation and like the countries of
the Common Market, is part of
Europe".
Stewart was addressing a confe-
rence in London of British and
French editors.
Gen. Djadid's Coup In Syria
Succeeds, Armed Units Back It
BEIRUT, February 24, (DPA).-
NUMEROUS military units Wednesday pledged allegiance to
Syria's new 'eaders, following early molniDg military coup WASHINGTON, Feb. 24,' (Reu-
of General Salah Djadid and his followers. ter).-The prospect of a "Marshall
While a curfew has been clamp- the cabinet set up in 1963 after Plan" of economic and social help
ed down on Damascus and all a bloodless coup, was sent to for Asian allies of the United States
major cities throughout the coun- Madrid as Syria's ambassador growing out of Vice-President Hu-
try, bakers were called upon in a after having run into trouble with bert Humphrey's current tour was
broadcast over "Radio Damas- his aspirations at reuniting Syria reported Wednesday by the Co-
eus' to go to work to ensure the with DAR. lumbia Broadcasting Sy!tem (CBS).
populations supply of bread. .A long-time friend of President Humphrey,rct1.Irp.ed to Washing·
With the borders tightly closed Hafts, Umram was recalle:d to-. ton Wednesday from a toUr of
and airports shut down, the only wards thl.. end of 1965 and made many Asian countries.
source of information outside I Defence Minister in the new Bitar A report by Manin .Ag(onsky
SYria is "Radio Damascus", whose cabinet. from Washington said:
broadcasts are mointored in While accusing the group "Viee:.~dent Hubert Humph-
neighbouring countries. around Hafis of weakness, selfish- rey's mission to Asia may beCome
In jail, awaiting procedures in ness, right.wing tendencies, and the genesis of a vast American scr
a special tribunal are the Presi- of attempts to undermine the cial and economic aid programme
dent of the Revoluntionary Coun- unity of the Baath party, the new for the nations allied with the Uni-
.ciI. General Amin E1 HaJis, Salah strongman General Djadid deelar- I ted Slates in the Far East-
Erlin Bitar who last December ed that the aims of the "program· "As President Johnson and his
became Premier for the founh me by stages," announced. last advisers presently visualise the lb-
time since March 1963, Deputy year towards a socialist develo~ rust and eventual scope of 'the po.
President Shibli EJaissamis, and ment in Syria, would be pursued. Hey, it could even evolve into an
Baath party theoretic;ian Michel Economic reforms would be 'I American commitment" in Asia com-
Aflak. pressed. forward to carry out the parable' to· the Marshall Plan for
Among the arrested is also De- "socia1i.st change on a scientific Europe". _ _
fence Minister General Mohamed basis." The report added. that +dctermina-
Umran, a prominent Bath party . qbse.rvers take this as a first tion of the need and potential size
leader who has been a fierce ad- mdIcatton of a reswnption for of such a pro~ was a major
vocate o~ union with UAR despite the extreme socialist Baath party part of Humphrey's assignrnc:nt. -
its collapse in 1961, three years coun;e followed before the gov- "8 bre'· ....
after its establishment. ernment reshuffle towards the umP. y} mst:ructlO~, Ag-
Umram, a. Deputy Premier in end of 1965. rtb°nsky ~Id.. ca.llhaed !~~:.. to hPuI'
In its proclamation Wednesday e quesuon. w t n.u.,.;..u~ e p
morning, the new leadership stat- w.ould you !1eed to cany O1.!t the
ed that it considered. the provi- kind of ~al- and ec:onOlD!c re-
sional cc.zri.mand as the supreme fo~ which could ensure a.. loyal
political power in the country politically stable electorate?
until a general . conference of
Syria's Baath politicians could
be called..
To such a conference. invita.-
tions would be extended also to
~epresentatives of Baath parties
1O other Arab countries. .
ObserVers regard. -yesterday's
takeover of the extremists in the
Baatb party as proof that at-
tempts by Bitar, in conjunction
with General Hafis, at stemming
the mounting tide of extremism
in the political course have de--
finitely failed. '
.The I:.ew leader, General Dja-
dld, belongs to a group of ambi-
tious military officers whose Per
sition v.ithin the Baath party is
markedly left.
Late News
Mghan Embassy In Iran
Honours Mahmoud FeroghJ
KABUL, Feb. 24.-The Afghan
embassy in Tehran gave a reception
in bonour of Mahmoud Ferogbi,
Iran's ambassador designate to Af-
gbanistan Tuesday evening.
The reception was attendee by
some Iranian ministers, bigb rank·
ing officials of the Ministry of Fo-
reign Affairs, and beads of diplo-
matic corps in Tehran._
LONDON. Feb. 24. (!!.euter).-
The anny has "taken over in Ghana
and dismissed from power President
Kwarne Nkrumab who is now on 8.
trip to Peking and Hanoi, according
to an Accra radio broadcast beard
here this morning.
The broadcast, by an unnatried
colonel commanding a brigade, said
·the ~rmy and police had. taken over,
par~ament had been dissolved. the
presIdent and his ministen dismiss-
ed and the ruling Convention
Peoples Party--onJ.y one in the
singie-party state--dissolved.
.-
WANTED
United. Nations Development
Programme requlres an Ac.
tountant. Ouly written appli-
cations accepted
Address: Post Box No.5 Kabul
FOR'SALE .
General Moton Vauxba1l
eresta 6 cylinder. 6 seater
ear: 1962 model, 31,00 kIDs:
one owner, duty paid.
Phone 2llS12 for Mr. BentolL
At The Cinema
ARYANA .CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 American
colour film Beach .Party.
PABJ[ CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 American
film The Young PbI1adelpb!aDs.
SPECIAL MENU
1 Pot Boast
Potato Pancakes WIth Sour Cream
Bullered Fresh Peas .
2 Afghan Kabull Pilau
Or cboose tnim our Cafeteria
and special orders
UVE MUSIC
By ..
THE OUTSIDERS
DINE
SATURDAY. FEB 26th, 1966
CHARGE, 50 Ms
DONT BE LEFI' STANDING
Reservations: Ph: 21008
KABUL. Feb. 23.-Mrs. Chen
Feng, wife of the Ambassador of
the People's Republic of China and
Mrs. Jamil Wafi, wife of the DAR
Ambassador. paid courtesy calls on
Mrs. Maiwandwal, wife of Prime
Minister, Tuesday.
KABUL. Feb. 23.-Dr. Moham·
mod Ebsan Taraky. an instructor of Possible Through
the ColJege of Law and Polibcal
Science, Kabul University. has been I It' Rd. .
appointed a member in the sec-I SO ope alation
retanat of the cabmet. .
Municipality Bans At~;;~~~ti:::bi,a~' pr.i~=r~at
. . isotopes and radiation may soonUse Of Local Red produce more rice at less cost for
Asia's bungry millions.
C nd· N k 1 The optimistic forecast was madealeS, U U at the openiog here Monday of au
experts .meeting on rice breeding and ...
control of insects through radiation
and radioisotopes.
The fi~e: day meeting is being con-
ducted JOlDtly hy the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and
. Ibe UN Food and Agriculture Or-
ganisation (FAO).
KABUL. Feb. 23.--Gen. Mo-
bammad Yusuf, Pakistan's ambas·
sador in Kabui paid a courtesy call
on Minister of Information and
Culture, Mohammad Osman Sidqi
at his office TU~y.
CAIRO. February 23 .(Reuter).-
pRESIDENT Nasser of tbe Uulted Arab Republic said last
.nigbt Arabs would bave no alternative but to Iauneh a pre-
ventive war if Israel produced nuclear arms.
Production of nuclear weapons leader finilly declaIed that UAR
by the Israelis would be a threat would not pull out of the Yem.en
to Arab nations, he told a mass unlil a traris{tional government
rally at caiIo University. had been formed to conduct a
At the same time the UAR plebiscite in line with the agree.
ment be signed with King Faisal
H me N I B · f of Saudi Arabia iast August.o ews n ne Israel, the President said, could
not produce nuclear weapons
alone. Then be added: "if we feel
that Israel is about to produce
atomic weapons, Arab masses,
which got rid of imperialism, can
adopt no other course but pre-
ventive war."
The President's speech marked
the anniversary of Syrfa's merger
with Egypt, and the founding of
the United Arab Republic on
February 23, 1958. Syria succeed
from the union on September 28,
1961, following a military coup.
Insect Control
BONN, Feb. 22. (DPA}.-West
German President Heinrich Luebke
left here 'coday by air fnr a three
and a half week. tOlU of Africa.
The first stop will be Nairobi
where his special plane will arrive
lonighL
Following this private visit to
Kenya Luebke will pay state visits
to ~aJagasy. Cameroon, Togo and
Mall.
~is African' tour will end with a
pnvate visit to Morocco.
.The. President is accompanied gy
hiS wlf~ and by the minister tor· I
economic cooperation, Walter
S~beeJ. who is in charge of West
German development aid.
Nasser Sees Preventi¥e War
As Alternative For Arabs If-
Isra'el'Produces 'Nuclear Arms
KHYBER RESTAURANT SPECIAL,
KABUL, Feb. 23.-The Kabul
municipality 'Tuesday ask"'ed the reo
-sidents. of the city to refrain from
purchase and I,lSe of locally· made
red and dark red candies and nukuJ
until funber notice.
An announcement said the colours
used in t,bese candies produce ani.
line.
Too much flour is found in nu.
kul. This upsets children's stomachs,
the announceme:nt adds.
DANCE
FEBRUARY 23. 1966
KADS PRESENT THE CURRENT BlWADWAY
COMEDY-
"LUV"
IN .THE LUVLIEST WAY-Dont't Miss It
Staged Reading
KADS Auditorium 8:00 p.m. Tickets Amerieari Embassy
February 20. Saturday ... .. .50 Ats.
.-.._--_•.---"
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World Briefs
CERCLE FRANCAIS
February 24, dinner and
dance with liDe 'IIlnslc. Re-
serve your table. Tel: 20547
23295
HONG KONG. Feb. 23, (Reuter).
-North Vietnam has protested to
the ,International Commission aga-
installeged acts. of piracy by U.S.
and South Vietnam government
troops, according to the New China
News Agency:
The protest, lodged Monday, said
three North Vietnamese fishing
b~ats had been rounded up and six
fisbermen kjdnapped on Feb. 17,
and Han Me island and Ky ADb
dislrict sbelled that night, wbile p0-
pulated ateas in Thanh Hoa pro-
VlOce had been sbeUed on Feb. J9.
The Inlernational Commission.
composed ·of representatives of Ca-
nada. India and Poland, is respon-
sible for control and supervision of
the 1954 Geneva agreement on
Vietnam.
Amu, Panj Rivers
MOSCOW. Feb. 23. (Reuter).-A
group funeral for crew members
who died ID the crash of a giant S0.-
viet airliner at Moscow airpOn last
Thursday revealed TueSday that it
claimed 21 "Victims in all.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Friday, February 25tb from 2:30 to 5:31) p.m.
'''CHlLD~ BINGO"
Prizes-Refresbments-admlsslon fee At. 15.
West German Ballet In Kabul
'l,'he Gol!tbe Institute Kabul will present two
.Ballet perfonnane<:s with the German dancers
DULCE ANAYA
KONSTANZE VENON
VRENI WOHLSCHLEGEL
RAINER KOECIIERMANN
.WINFRIED KORSEH
. WOLFGANG LEISTNER
at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 27 and F.,b. 28. at the Auditorium of
Kabul UJ!lversily, Aliabad.
~ tickets at Goethe-Institute-Kabul
20,000 Ton Wheat Silo
To Be Built In Kandahar
KANDAHAR. Feb. 23.-A dele-
gation of ihe departmenl of procure-
ment of grains and food stuffs, Mi-
nistry of Finance, arrived here Tues-
day for choosing a location for the
construclion of a 20,000 ton wheat
Silo. ,
Two West German experts
included it) the committee.
A flour mill with a capacity of I
120 ton.; per d~y will also be ins-
talled.
Work on the project is expected I
to start within four months after
preliminary survey is comJ?leted. .
MOSCOW. Feb. 23. (Reuter).-
Two dogs· were Tuesday speeding in
orbit around the earth in a USSR
satellite.
The dogs went up Tuesday lD
tbe IlDlh of the cosmos satellite se- (Conld. from pap 3)
rie'S. the Soviet News Agency Tass too. The cost of water will be
reported. Cosmos satellites don't several times lower than that in
usually come back. the lowland artificial lakes.
Th.e dogs. named Velerok (breeze) The control of the Panj and
and Ugolyok '(iittle lump of coal) AInu Darya runoff will make it
wer:e being used for biological stu- possible to cultivate millions of
dies. Tass said. hectares of land in the south of
, The Jau,nchin~ recalJed the ,Sov- the USSR and in Afghanistan
let U.nJon s secon~·ever . satellite:- and to layout irrigation planta-
Sputmk ,Tw~..whlch. c~Trled a live I tions :Jf cotton, cereals and sub-
dog. Lalka, 1010 orbit m November tropica,l crops.
1957. ... . The harnessing of tbe Panj
!he satel1lt~ ca:nes a radiO trans· river Will be of great importance
ml1ler o.peraung on f~equency of for power development. Until re-
I 19.89~ kJlocydes: a radiO system and cently somt= people thought it
•a radiO telez:n~tTlc. system. . was nonsense to compare the
~e coordl,natl~n·c0":lputl.ng cen- Panj v..ith the famous rivers
t~e IS proces~Jng tocommg mforma- Volga anc Angara. But the hydro-·
lion. Tass said.. . . engineers still made the compa-
The new satelhte IS the first lD the rison. Their verdict is that the
\ cosmos series to carry living crea- power pcttential of the Panj sur-
tures. passes those of the Angara and
the Volga rivers.
A cascc:.de of power stations can
be built on tbe Panj river with a
total capacity reaching 16 million
kilowatts. In a year these power
stations will generate 80,000 mil·
lion kilowatt-hours of electricity.
The time is not far off when
the Panj will be put in hand. The
people will sing beautiful songs
about it, like aQout the Volga
are and the Angara
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Saturda)' Feb. 26th 8:30 p.m.
DanclDg to the Filipino band
Indonesian Film Show
On Dances And Sports
1. Date: F<:bruary 20. 27. 20
1966. '
2. HoW'S: 10:00 a.m.-12:oo a.m.
3. Place: PublIe Ubrary. .
4. Every one Is welcnme, e,s.
pedaUy Afghan students and
~outs boys and girls.
UK Defence Paper
Greek Millionailre To Ship
Oot Fl' S 'th R . TOKYO. Feb. D. (DPA)...,..;rwo. J or an ml . eglme u.s: astrODauts. Walter Schina and
PRETORIA, February 23, (DPA).- Frank Borman. were due to arrive
in Tokyo later Tuesday on a good·
GREEK millionair~..shipo~er Aristote1es. Ona~ is ~~g will ViSit to Japan.
to the rescue of the regIme of RhodesIan Prime Minister The command~pi1oLS of two Ge-
Ian Smith. I moen! space ships which achieved
Reliahle sourees in Pretoria I guese to permit the reopening of ,the bISWry·S first rendezvous. last
Tuesday confinned reports that the oil pipe line from Berra to, December. are currently touring
Onassis~ has chartered tw.o 20,000 Umtali lU Rhodesia. 1 eight ASian countries as U.S. Pre-
ton tankers to ship oil tp Rhcr A report from Washington, said sldent Johnson's special goodwill
desia. ~istant U.S. Secretary of State envoys.
The first shipment is to arrive for Af(ican Affairs. Mennen Wil- During their stay bere, the U.S.
in- the Portuguese port of Beira Iiams reassured five ambassadors aSl!onauts will pay a courtesy call
10 about ten days, the sources Tuesday that the establishment of on Japanese Prime Minister Eisaku
added. a Rhodesian information office in Sato and other J.apanese government
Onassis has asked the Portu- Washington does not imply U.S. leaders. wbile attendiDg welcome
recognition of Rhodesia's illegal meetings scheduled for them in rna·
Ian Smith regim~. jot Japanese cities.
Williams met with the ambas- They will leave Tokyo for Seoul,
sadors of the United Arab Repub- South Korea, on Saturday.
(Contd. ·from page 1) lie. Liberia, Zambia, Niger and
which "will not be available until Tanzania to discuss their concern
the mid·1970·s". about the registration of 'Henry
He revealed that about 200 Arne· Hooper of Southern 'Rhodesia un-
ncan Phantom jet fighters .would be der the foreign agents registra-
bought for the R.A.F. and the navy. tion act.
The massive defence review-in A U5. State Department spokes-
preparation for the last 16 montb- man saId, the· legal aspects of the
also disclosed that the labour gov- act were explained to them, and
ernmen I plans· to cut its total foreign it was made clear that Hooper's
exchange costs. now totalling 293 registration did not imply recog-
million sterling, a year, by ·a third nition. of the Smith regime.
by 1970. The State Department, in a
The government claimed that its . statement Feb. 13, explained that
lotal defence budget for 1966·67, Tegistration as an "agent of a
estimaled at 2, 172 million .sterling, foreign principal in no way" gives
was in line with its. target of pegging U.S. approval of "the activities of
tbe nation·{ defence costs. the registered agent or recognj.
In . Moscow. Tass commented -that tion of the polftkal faction or re-
the statement on defence strategy gime which the agent represents
breaks British government"s· pro-, or purports to represenL
mises of. a considerable reduction
in military expenditure. s· t P t T
The LAbour govemmeot iotended avze u WO
10 go on with its arms rac~ and •
thus. witb the Uoited States aod Dogs In Orbd By
Portugal, would contmue to carry
the heaviest a~s burden io the C· .......OS Satell:te
NATO, Tass said. O~",,,
France. according to officiaJ cir·
c1e~ in Paris. was disappoint.cid by
the British decision to buy the
United States F-II J figbter-bomber
inslead of·lhe French .Mirage-4.
The officials said the decision
could nOI be "described as a major
tragedy, bUI it clearly did not bring
Britain any. closer to Europe..
in Washington. U.s. officials wer.e
pleased by the plane announcement,
but the government studiously a\V.)i~
ded making any comment that
could be conslrued as intervention
in Britain's defence rpw.
In London admiral :Sir Davis
Luce. 60, resigned from his top
posts of chief of naval staff and
first sea lord. He was formerly
commander-iri·cbief of all of Bri-
tain·s Far East forces.
Bad We~ther
Postpones First
Apollo Launching
CAPE KENNEDY. Feb.. 23.
fReuter).-Bad wealber postponed
the launching of the; first -Apollo
moonship of the United States
planned for today.
A space Agency .spokesman sajd
Tuesday prospects are unfavourable
'at Cape Kennedy. where the flight
W3o; scheduled to start.at 2145 GMT
and prospects ·for Thursday 0;
Fnday afC little better. .
:\ de:.slon on whether to go
i:Ihe::iJ IS cxpe::ted early tomoTTo~.
The gi::inl Saturn L-B booster ro-
Cktl scheduled for the 39-minute
res l flight is the forerunner of - the
SatlJrn·5 l'\;hich is to send a three-
man Apollo ship 10 lhe moon
It is scheduled to head 500' kms.
per second in Space and. send its
unm~nned _spacecraft on a -hair-pin
,haped path to a splashdown point
8.850 kms down the Atlantic testing
range near Ascension Island.· . ~
.'
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